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REGULATIONS FOR TO NAME SUCCESSOR
TO ABBOT APRIL 21st

The successor to the late Rt. Rev.

1

J
|

|LENTENSEASO,
Which Began Yesterday Ash
Wednesday; Bishop’s Letter
Read in Catholic Churches

Regulation for the season of Lent,
which began yesterday, Ash Wednesday
and continues to Easter Sunday, April
J have been announced for the people
of the Catholic Diocese of Altoona by
the Rt. Rev. Bishop John McCort, D.
D., Litt. D., together with his annual
letter to the clergy and laity.
The complete text of the Bishop's

letter, which was read in all Catholic | with St. Vincent's, comprise the Ameri- |
churches of the diocese on Sunday
morning, follows:
Dear Reverend Fathers and Beloved

Children of the Laity:

| Aurelius Stehle, O. S. B., archabbot
of St. Vincent's archabbey, Latrobe,
will be elected shortly after Easter,

| possibly on April 21 or 22. Archabbot
| Stehle was duried Feb. 18, and while
| the rules of the Benedictine order pro-
| vides a three-month period in whick
|to name the successor, Monday or
| Tuesday of the week of April 20 has
been announced as election day.

|

i Only capitulars in solemn vows and |
| major orders will be eligible to vote
| and- it is estima that 150 ballots

| will be cast. A” two-thirds majority
| is necessary for election. The 13 ab-
| bots, presiding over the akbeys which,

| can-Gassanese congregation of Bene-

| dictines, will be eligible to succeed
| Archabbot Stehle, sdthough other Bene-

| dictine priests are not prevented from

The following are the regulations for | advancing their candidacies. Archabbot
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LOCAL AND STATE
NEWS OFINTEREST

Condensed items Gathered from
Various Sources for the

Busy Reader.

What might have resulted in a ser-
fous conflagration at St. Francis Col-
lege at Loretto recently, when the roof |
of the theological building near the]
Doyle gymnasium caught fire, was pre- |

| vented by the prompt work by a fire|
brigade of college students. The col-
lege boys bravely fought the blaze and!
had it under control when the Cresson |
Volunteer Fire Company arrived on the |
scene. The fire brigade of students used |

hand extinguishers. The damage done |
by the fire was only slight. |

Walter Michel, aged 26, died of tu-|
berculosis Friday morning at his home,|

 
|
| 

the holy season of Lent, which began
this year on Ash Wednesday, March 5:
1—All the faithful who have com-

pleted their 21st year and who are un-
der 59 years of age are bound to ob-|
serve the Fast of Lent, unless dispensed
for legitimate reasons.
2—The following persons are exempt

from fasting: The infirm, those under
21 years of age, women in pregnancy
or nursing infants, those who are en-
gaged in laborious occupations and
those over 59 years of age.
3—One full meal a day is allowed,

except on Sundays.
4—On the days on which permission

is granted to eat meat, both fish and |
meat are allowed at the same meal.
5—A collation or partial meal is al-

lowed in the evening. It should never
exceed eight ounces.
6—Bread, butter, cheese, fruit of all

kinds, salads, vegetables and fish are

permitted at the collation. Milk and
eggs are also allowed.
T—It is lawful to drink in the morn-

ing some warm liquid such as tea,|
coffee or chocolate and to partake of {
a small portion of bread, not exceed-

ing two ounces.
8—The use of lard or fat instead of

butter is allowed in preparing vege-

tables, etc. ?
9—The use of flesh meat will be al-

lowed at any time on Sundays and
once a day on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursday and Saturday, with the ex-
ception of Ember Saturday and the
forenoon of the last Saturday of Lent.
10—On the above named days, when

meat is allowed, its use is not restricted
to one meal in cases of persons exempt
from fasting by age or laborious occu
nation.
11—When the principal meal cannot

be conveniently taken at midday it is
permitted to change the order, taking
the collation at noon and the dinner

in the evening.
12—Men serving in the Army or Navy

are allowed maeat on all days of the
year, except the vigil of Christmas, Ash
Wednesday, Good Friday and the fore-
noon of Holy Saturday.
13—In virtue of powers granted by

the Holy See, workmen and their fami-
lies are permitted the use of flesh meat
on all fast days and abstinence days

in Wilmore. He is survived by his wi- |

dow and one child. |

Wilbur Good is the new manager of
the Johnstown Middle Atlantic League |
baseball club. Johnstown’s favorite |
star of the old Tri-State League days,|
who later reached the heighis of big
league fame, will return to the city|
where he made his start in professional |
baseball as manager and outtielder of
the Jonnies for the 1930 season. |

St. Nicholas’ Chureh, Nicktown, was|

Stehle was connected with St. Vincent's
college before his elevtion and his pre- |
decessor was an “outside” parish priest |
before his election as archabbot. (

COMBINE APRIL AND
MAY COURT TERMS

A court order directing that the April
and May terms of Civil Court be com-
bined into one term, to be held during
the second week of May, was filed last

TOM WILKIE
week in the office of the Prothonotary.
This action was taken by the Court
for the reason that there will not be
a sufficient number of civil causes at
issue and available for trial to fur-
nish a complete week's work for the
April term.

A. J. Bly, of Ebensburg, recently was
appointed by the Court as Receiver for
the Premier Electric Company, of Eb-
ensburg, on petition of Gregory Maz-
zocco, of Gallitzin, a creditor and stock-

the scene of a very pretty wedding rec- |
ently, when Miss Rose Lieb, daughter |
of Mr. and Mrs. William Lieb, became |
the bride of Brennan Moffit, of Cone-

haugh. The ceremony preceded a
mass and was performed by the Rev.|
M. Ferg, O. S. B. Witnessing the cere- |
mony were Miss Dolores Moflie of
Conemaugh, and Walter Lieb, of Nick- |
town. [

A bill to allow fathers of soldiers,
sailors and marines who lost their lives
in the world War and are buried in holder of the company. The company |

admits all allegations set forth in the | Europe to make a pilgrimage to the
bill of complaint filed by the petitioner | graves of their sons, was introduced in
and joins in the prayer of the bill ask- the United States Senate Monday.
ing for the appointment of a receiver |
Mr. Bly’s bond was fixed at $3,000. | mont, has been appointed an Assist-
The Court appointed George S. Good | ant United States Attorney for the

as custodian of the ballot boxes of | Western District of Pennsyvania and
Geistown Borough upon petition of | gas sworn in recently in the Federal
George XE. Kerby, chief clerk to the puilding, Pitsburgh, where he will be
County Commissioners, who alleges in | associated with District Attorney Louis
his petition that no custodian had here- |g. Graham.

tofore been appointed. Caught under a fall of rock recently
Adam Baltic, aged 45, of Revloc, an
employee of the Monroe Coal Mining
Company, has his left foot crushed,
the large toe so badly that amputation!
was necessary following his admissiion

Attorney Llody W. Bryan, of West- |
|

FLYING EAGLE PATROL |

The Flying Eagle Patrol has been
working out doors lately.
During the past month, the fellows | . :

of the Eagle Patrol are busy on there 0 Memorial Hospital
lean-too Cabin which is almest con-| Twelve of the 16 applicants who took |
structed. They have the walls up and the state highway department's tests]

| the beams are set ready to lay the |at Ebensburg Friday for operators’

| roof. A few small jobs around the !licenses were successful,
| camp wall complete it. | Corp H. L. Isban of the state highway|
||

 
(call it has been discovered. It is a mining detail
[large tree which is going to be used| Louis Adams, aged 10 years, a son
|as a signaling tower and will be of of Mrs. Belle McDermott, of Emeigh
| great importance. | Run, is in a precarious gondition at
| A patrol meeting it to be held today | the Miners’ Hospital at Spangler suffer-

{at Paul Miller's house. We expect to|ing from fractures of both legs and a |
| celebrate Bob Green's birthday at this fracture of the skull, which he sus-

| Thomas B. Wilkie, a
| Mrs.

| recent

| meeting, however, no girls will be in- tained Saturday afternoon when he was
cluded. | struck by a truck while walking along |

tthe highway near his home.

throughout the year, with the excep-|
tion of Fridays, Ash Wednesdays, the |
Wednesday of Holy Week, the forenoon |
 

of Holy Saturday and the eve of Christ-
mas. This concession is made to per-
sons engaged at hard labor for every
meal, and for the principal meal to the
members of their families, even though
not employed at hard labor. On fast

days, therefore, members of the house-
hold of working people who are not
exempt from the law of fasting and
abstinence on account of hard labor
may use meat once a day; that is, at
the principal meal, on the days on
which its use is allowed by the indult.
Those who avail themselves of this

dispensation are exhorted to perform |
some voluntary act of mortification.
The time during which the Paschal

duty may be discharged will begin on
the first Sunday of Lent (March 9) and
end cn Trinity Sunday (June 15.)

Lent is a season of divine calls and
ufihappy are they who do not heed |
them. It is a time of salvation when
the mercies of God are poured out on |
souls that seek them. It is a season |
when we should give ourselves to self-
searching and earnest prayer that we|
may obtain a clearer realization of |
life's work and the strength to approach |

it courageously. All who can do 50
should assist at daily mass, receive |
Communion if possible and religiously |
attend the special devotions that will
be given in their parish churches. |
The holy father has directed his chil- |

dren throughout the world to pray par-|
ticularly for the persecuted people of |
Russia who are the object of an un-|
believable persecution by the impious
and Godless government that now rules
that unhappy country. The persecution
will fall as have all similar efforts of |
the impious. I recommend the faithful
of the diocese to say one Our Father
and one Hail Mary daily that the God
of nations may speedily help His afTict-
ed children and hasten the day of His
triumph over the works of those who
would destroy the name of the Savior
of the world. The feast of St. Joseph
has been appointed as a special day
of prayer for this urgent need, and we |
hereby direct the pastors of all
churches where it is feasible to have
the blessed sacrament exposed on that |

day, to urge their people to receive Holy
Communion and to earnestly beg our
sacramental God to save His persecuted

people. {
Lent is a time of self-sacrifice in

which we should’ carefully refrain not|
only from sin, but as well from the]
causes that lead to sin. We may well

So  

abstain during the pentitential season in your souls, I am
from indulgence even in inocent pleas- |

ures to atone for the evil that creeps

| who love us, but even to those who

| thoughts, words and’ actions to those
about you.

| substantial interest in the high schools

into every life. The dance, the theatre | Among the patients at the Spangler
and the moving picture may well be Hospital is Patrick Hand of Marstellar
avoided during these weeks. We wish | who sustained a severe injury to one

particularly to call the attention of | of his hands while: working in the
Christian women to an instruction that | Pennsylvania Coal & Coke Ccmpany’s|

| has just been issued by the Sacred | mine at Marstellar. Two other patients
| Congregation, whose office it is tu | from Marstellar are also being treated
watch over and direct the customs of [at the Spangler Hospital. They are
the children of the church. “Very of-| Mrs. Bertha Horn and Miss Zelda De- |
ten, the instruction reads, “when occu- Haven, James Hollis, of Bakerton, is|
sion arose, the same supreme pontiff | also registered as a patient at the insti-
condemned emphatically the immodest | tution.
fashion of dress adopted even by Cath- |
olic women and girls, which fashion |
not only offends the dignity and adorn-|
ment of woman, but is conducive tu
the corporal ruin of the said females | a

and, what is still worse, to their eternal| Fire of an undetermined origin Sun- |
ruin, usually dragging others in thelr | day night destroyed three fram dwell- |
downfall.” The parish priest and" the | ings and for a time threatened a num- |
preacher are directed by the same in-| per of other buildings at Allport. The|
struction to insist, argue, exhort and Barneshoro fire company responded to
command that the feminine grab be apn alarm but had difficulty in battling |
based on modesty and their ornament | with the flames on account of the inad-
be a defense of virtue. The full text| oquate water supply. The Spangler vol-|
of this instruction is published in the | nteer fire company was also called and

Catholic papers and should be care-| the two companies combined their hose
fully read by every Catholic woman. | equipment and ran a line to Walnut

Finally, dearly beloved, Lent is a| Run for water. |
time when we should particularly prac-
tice the supreme virtue of the Christian
religion—the virtue of charity. ft di-
rects us not only to be kind to those

{

|

BLAZE DESTROYS THREE |
ALLPORT HOMES SUNDAY |

|

ACTIVITIES OF THE

PATTON BOY SCOUTS |
rr |

The troop is progressing very rapidly
in both outdoor and indoor projects.

The cabins they are constructing are |
almost complete except for the roofs. |
The boys have constructed two signal |
towers in trees one is about 90 feet

off the ground while the other is but
50 feet.

hate us and have us wrong. If you
love those who love you what reward
will you have? Do not even the heath-
ens do this? Pray even for those who
persecute you and be kind in your

Charity is the fulfillment
of the law. An appeal will be made

to youon the first Sunday of Lent for |The Patrol leaders have decided to
the missions to the Indian and colored | place the boys under twelve years old
people, which we insistently urge, that in a troop of their own. This troop
they may share the blessed gifts of |meets every Thursday night in the
faith that God in His mercy has given |scout hall. Everyone interested is
us. For our work at home we appeal {cordially invited to join this new!
to the Catholic people of Altoona, |troop. |
and Johnstown to take an active and The Patrol leaders have taken a

room in back of the Scout hall and
|are going to make a patrol leaders

 
of those cities, which are doing under
God such excellent work for our chil-|den and library in it.
dren. We are convinced that no in-| The troop which is a member of the
stitutions are doing better work for the | Johnstown council has been requested
church and the salvation of souls, and |to learn More Code and construct
that no form of religious bequest is | telegraphing instruments. Several of |
more acceptable to God than a legacy | boys know the code so it is expected |
to the high schools, which are a heavy {to be a small task.
burden on parishes that are already |
well taxed. members of Johnstown council in Bar- |

Wishing you every blessing and |nesboro. The Patton boys will go to|
that the charity of Christ may dwell Barnesboro for their merit badges. |

We expect to have a troop of star
scouts and perhaps a few Eagle scouts
in the near future.

A court of honor was organized by (

Your devoted servant in Christ, |
JOHN JOSEPH, Bishop of Altoona.

WILL NOT CHANGE
| DYSART HIGHWAY

| State Officials Decide Loute No, 234
Will Be Located as Originally

Laid Out
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“SHOW OF SHOWS

$2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

| PRICE ASSUMES DUTIES
AS TIBBOTT’S duresWALTER DEVORE

wo BAILED FOR TRIALEdward J. Price of Johnstown

officials |

| the

| scores upon scores of stars of stage and

the oath of office as a member o e |
—— | Cambria county poor board before the

Most Resplendent Super-Revue |prothonotary at the court house Eb-|
In History of Screen Filmed |ensburg, Saturday. He will succeed |

In Natural Color {Harve Tibbott of Ebensburg as a mem-
| ber of the board to serve the unexpired

OMES FOR THREE DAYS term. of Walter Devore, whose resig-Ie)
|C nation was tendered last fall when cer-

tain irregularities were alleged to have
An event of prime importance in been found in his accounts.

{the local entertainment world is the! Following Devore’s resignation, Harve
coming of Warner Bros. talking, sing-|Tibbott. was appointed to serve the
ing, dancing. natural color super-revue, | unexpired portion of the term but, when

“Show of Shows,” which will be |dissension developed through his efforts
at the Grand Theatre for three days|to place the affairs of the board on a
starting Monday next. | business basis, Tibbott rendered his

This spectacular production includes | resignation to become effective March
1. Price, who had been an unsuccess-

screen and supporting people number-| ful candidate for the office.in the Re-|
ing over half a thousand. | publican primaries last September, was
Every form of the dance known, and | appointed to fill the vacancy created

AT MARCH COURT
For Embezzlement and Misde-

meanor in Office Are
the Charges

Accompanied by his father who sign-
ed his bond, Walter Devore, former
member of the Cambria county poor
board, appeared before Alderman 8. J.
McClune Saturday afternoon, surrend-
ered himself to the authorities and

| posted bail in the sum of $2,500 for his
appearance before the March term/ of

criminal court to answer charges of
embezzlement and misdemeanor in
office.

Devore is alleged to have convert-
many new creations by those wizards |

of the light-fantastic, Ceballos and |
Haskell, are included in the glittering
and melodious numbers of the extra-
vaganze. Every sort of theatrics has
its especial © spot during the panorama
of tinseled glory. John Barrymore mag-
nificently presents a scene from Shake- |
speare’s “King Henry VI”, Irene Bor-|

ed to his own use various sums rang-by Mr. Tibbott’s resignation.

KIWANIS WILL ASSIST

THE HOSPITAL DRIVE |
|

At the regular meeting of the Kiwa- |

nis held at the Brandon Hotel Mon-
day evening, March 3rd., the subject]

ing from $2 to $25 during 1928 while
he was serving as a member of the
county poor board.

Result of Investigation.

The charges against him resulted
from an investigation and audit of his
accounts by County Controller Henry
L. Cannon and were filed by County

doni sings her chic songs in her de-|of discussion was CommunityCivic Re-| Detective John M. Gross after Cannon
lightfully broken English;
Lightner does her tomfoolery with the Mr. Luxenberg, Mr. J. Edward Stevens | ¢ourt showing a number

| fraudulent transactions on theaid of gentle Bull Mentana; Myrna | and Mr. Jonathon Nicholson and
| Loy and Nick Lucas put on a Chinese | others.

leral hundred atheticmaidens do calis-|and its needs.

Fantasy which has all the magic of the| The practical phase of the question |
East; there are songs tuneful and | pertained to the Miners’ Hospital of |
haunting; Georges Carpentier and sev- | Northern Cambria—ts works, its aims|

thenics in the shadow of the Eiffel| As explained in previous hospital

|

| whereabouts were

Winnie | sponsibility, which was discussed by had filed a report with the county

of alleged
part of

Devore.
Following his forced resignation from

the poor board last fall, Devore left
Johnstown and, according to members
f the district attorney's staff, his

unknown to them

Tower; there are famous stage heavies| notes there is a recurring annual defi-| Until he surrended Saturday afternoon.
doing swashbuckling pirates with as|cit in the matter of maintenance.
famous ladies of stage and screen as|

ad infinitum. . necessary funds to meet this yearly re- |
The Grand Final, for instance, in-|curring deficiency. |

cludes ten specialty dancing teams,| The members of the Kiwanis, and it | assigned

| He is said to have spent considerable
The Kiwanis was offered the oppor-| time in Canton, O., and in Canada af-

their “damsels in distress” and so on|tunity of assuming leadership to secure eT 1 isaving Johnstown.
What Informations Allege.

While a member of the poor board

to the Johnstown district,

three hundred and fifty dancing girls| was a largely attended meeting, were| DeVore is alleged to have converted
and men, one hundred and fifty negro| much interested in the subject and fin-| COUnty funds to his own use by frau-hoofers and hallelujah shouters and the ally with much enthusiasm passed a! dulently issuing vouchers for payment
rainbow throng is led by Alexander resolution to appoint a committee to|Of funds for outdoor relief and then
Gray and the Queen of the Revels—
Betty Compson.

|

The screen has offered no produc-| mittee are: W. F. Dill, Esq. Barnes-|€d by investigators retained by
“Show of | boro, Chairman; M. B. Cowher, Patton controller's office, Devore would get thetion comparable with the

work in co-operating funds. cashing them himself. On frequent
The members of the Kiwanis Com-| 2¢casions according to affidavits secur-

the

Shows”. Which is at the Grand Thea- | George A. Clark, Hastings, J. R. Nichol- | Person to whom the warrant had been
tre Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. son, Spangler, J. Edward Stevens, Car-| issued to indorse it with the suggestion

“SEVEN KEYS” BEST |
AS DIX TALKING FILM

THE ability of talking pictures to|
bring the greatest plays of the stage!
to the screen for all the world to see|
and hear is strikingly demonstrated at
the Grand Tihreatre; where Richard:

Dix’s first Radio starring film, “Seven
Health and sanitation are sadly negl-| Keys to Baldpate,” will have its first|

ected in those Peruvian quarters where|
according to! the natives herd thaemselves into filthy| day.

| surroundings, seven and eight living in|

A crows nest as some of the fellows | patrol, who was in charge of the exa- & room alongside their domestic ani-|way by George M. Cohan, this fast-
mals. The sights one comes in con-

| tact with are repulsive and disgusting, |vedly popular.
he said, but only for the moment, as|

seldom does anyone leave it all behind
without a feeling of overwhelheng pity.
He told how the, Germans and Englieh|
appear to thrive there through their
industry, as compared with the drunken
and indolent charcteristics of the ave-
rage native. It is unprofitable and

| useless for a person to live there on
The only justification a for- |a salary.

eigner has for entering that country
he said, is for the. purpose of specula-
tion. American interests are realizing
nicely on $66,000,000 invested there, he

said.
Mr. Wilkie was engaged with the

Northern Peru Mining and Smelting
Co. at the time of his visit in that
section. He illustrated corrupt and
graft-taking incidents that led to the
bankrupcy of the state's treasury. He
told how the government grants various
privileges, pointing out that the gam-|

bling fanchise of the eountry is sold|
to the president's son for $1,000,000
and that he, in turn, doubles his in-
vestment by turning the privileges over
to independent gambling interests. Even
atmospheric conditions are such
would make a stranger physically and
mentally ill at ease, he declared.
Mr. Wilkie gave a brighter resume

of his coastwise trip to South Ameri-
ca and through the Panama canal
locks. The passing of the equator is

marked by a traditional ceremony on

board ship which is most embarrassing
to any uninitiated voyager who dosen't
happen to be clad in a bathing suit
at the time, he said, touched upon

his visit into the ore mines of Peru.

GET THE CORRECT

TIME BY TELEPHONE

Arrangements have been completed
by the Bell Telephone Companyfor the
establishment Saturday (March 1) of a

special time of day information serv-
ice, plans for which were announced
recently by G. H. Fulmer, manager.
On and after last Saturday telephone

users here will be able to obtain the
correct time at any hour of the day
or night by asking > operator for
“the time”. The service is planned to
meet the general demand for this form
of information. Since its institution
throughout Pennsylvania will create an
additional operating expense for the

Bell Company, a charge of five cents
is to be made for each call for time
of day information.

RETURNED TO INDIANPOLIS

Said to have transported a young
woman from Indianapolis, Ind. to
Patton for immoral purposes, Ernest

Terry was arrested at Patton Tuesday
by state police and operatives of the
United States department ofjustice and

as |

local showing on Friday and Satur-

As the stage play produced on Broad-

|
moving melodramatic farce was deser- |

After playing in New|
York for an entire season; it went on|
the road for another year, playing in|
the major cities of the country.
And now Radio Pictures, through the

miracle of the talking screen, presents|

“Seven Keys To Baldpate” in a man-|
ner that makes it even greater enter-
tainment than the stage play. The em-
bellishments of the camera, the splend-
id performances of the star and his
supporting cast, the entire resources of
a great film studio in Hollywood, all
| combine to make it one of the most
{diverting mystery farces ever shown at
ithe Grand Theatre.

| Richard Dix is ideally suited for the]
| role of Magee, the novelist whose visit
to the deserted Baldplate Inn brings

| about the gripping series of adventures
| His voice, trained on the stage and in
several talking pictures is expertly re-

corded.
Two members of the cast appeared

| production. They are Joseph Allen, who
plays the mad hermit, and Carleton
| Macy, the old constable.

MRS. ANSLEM KRUIS

Mrs. Anselm Kruis, of Hastings, died
Sunday morning at 11:30 o'clock at
the Spangler Hospital following an ill-
ness of heart trouble. She is survi-{

ved by her husband and two children,
Bernadine and Ruth, both at home in
Hastings. She also leaves her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Yeager, of that

place and these brothers and sisters:
Mrs. Robert Lees, of Twin Rocks;
Michael, of Barnesboro; Mrs. William

{ Harris, of Dunlo; William Yeager, of
Pittsburgh; Annie, wife of B. F. Sut-|
ton, of Alabama; Amandus, of Nanty-

Glo; James, of Colorade; Irene, wife
: ob Stressler, of Emeigh Run;

, of Pittsburgh; Caroline, wife of |
Clifford Gill, of Twin Rocks, and Irvin,
a home. Funeral serveces were con-
ducted this morning at 9 o'clock in St.
Bernard's Catholic Church. Interment

was in the church cemetery.

SHOEMAKER RESIGNS POST

Resignation of Col, Henry W. Shoe-

maker, Altoona, recently appointed
minister to Bulga as chairman of
ithe Pennsylvania historical commission
and the selection of William H. Steven- |

was
A,

as his successor,
Frederic

Pittsburgh,
announced last

| Godcharles, state librarian.
| His successor is chairman of the
Historical Society of Western Pennsyl
vania and formerly served as chairman

of the state commission

son,
week by

CARD OF THANKS
We wish, in this way to thank the]

friends who assisted us in any way
during the death of our son, George

in Cohan’s original New York stage]

rolltown. |
The miners of the various communi- |

ties tributary to the Hospital have al-|
ways been most loyal in their support,|
giving last year about $25000.00
hospital purposes. The miners as a|
body have done all that can be reason-
able expected of them.

‘The general public wa
contribute to a fund which will amout
to" $15,000.00 yearly.
The above committee will meet at

once to work out details of a plan
which will be presented to the public
in the very near future.

(To be continued)

SENTENCE IMPOSED ON
FIVE WHO PLEAD GUILTY |

Appearing before the court at Eb-
ensburg, Monday five persons waived
the finding of true bills, pleaded guilty |
to the offense with which they were
charged and received sentence.
John Handzus of Johnstown, charged

with violating the motor code, was
fined $25 and costs and sentenced to
serve from 30 days to three years in
jail. Charles Schmidt of Vintondale,
who was charged with operating
motor vehicle while intoxicated, was
ordered to pay the costs and serve 30
days in jail, and Harry Marley of Scalp
Level, charged with a violation of the
moral code, received the usual sentence.
A charge of keeping a gambling

house resulted in a fine of $25 and
costs for John Walker of South Fork.

Andrew Mardis of Hastings, charged
with violation of the liquor and gam
bling laws, was fined $25 and costs and
sentenced to serve 30 days in jail on
the latter charge and to pay the costs

and serve from one day to three years
|in jail on the former.

A petition presented by the super-
visors of West Taylor township to ap-
point a policeman for the township
was granted by the court and the re-
signations of two constables—James
Lees, chief of police of Gallitzin, and

a

| Elmer Hill of the First ward, Johns-
town—were accepted.

HARRY J. HIPPS WEDS MISS
ANNA SHALOTA, FEBRUARY18

Harry J. Hipps, son of Editor G. E.
Hipps, of Carrolitown, and Miss Anna
Shalota, daughter of Mrs. Mary Sha-
lota, of Ebensburg, were married on
Tuesday evening, February 18th, at
7:30 o'clock in Sts. Peter and Pauls

Catholic church, Cumberland, Md., by
the Rev. Father James, the pastor.

The newlyweds after a honeymoon
spent in Philadelphia, New York and
Harrisburg returned to Carrolltown
recently.
The bride conducts a beauty parlor

in Ebensburg and the bridegroom is

foreman of the job printing depart-
ment of the Carrolltown News.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish, in this manner, to express
our sincere appreciation to all those
who assisted us in our recent bereave-

ment, the illness and death of our
beloved husband and father,
Tober: for the floral offerings and for
|the use of cars at the funeral.—Mrs.

Mary Tober and family.

ERROR IN NAME.

The Courier was in error last week

| vened

Stanley|

that he would attend to paying store
bills which had been incurred and,
insead of paying the bills, would keep
the money. Another method used by
him, it is charged, was to increase the
amount of a store bill to include per-
sonal debt and then to pay the total
amount with county funds.

[J
GRAND JURY FOREMAN

John N. Horn, contractor, Johnstown,
was appointed by the Court as foreman
for the March grand jury, which con-

at Ebensburg Monday morning
to take up the criminal ca
to it by the District Attor
ing the yintment of ©

Court y the usual
instructions Approxi-
mately*160 ses will be pr 1ted for

determination, there being one murder
case, four manslaughter cases on the

calendar.
Constables of Cambria Cou made

their quarterly returns Monday morn-

ing and received the usual inst
from the Court.
A two-day session cf Naturalizati

Court also is being ith John F.
Davis, of Pitsburgh, y Examiner
for the Western f Pennsyl-
vania, condu 1g t examinati of
aliens who are seeking final*titize

papers.
The Court filed degrees granting di-

vorces in the following cases, both on
the grounds of desertion:
Mary B. Boyer, of South Fork, versus

Harry J. Boyer, of Windber
John A. Carrier ver

Carrier, both of Johnstown.
An opinion was filed refusing a di-

vorce in the case of John C. Karnes,
otherwise John C. Yesenkes, of Cresson
Township, against Florence M. Karnes,

otherwise Florence M. Yesenkes, of Wil
merding. The divorce in tsis case was
sought on the grounds of cruel and
barbarous treatment and indignities to

the person.

ructions

Eva Galley‘Sus

C

TO ASK COURT FOR MANDAMUS

WRIT ON COUNTY TREASURER

The Board of Cambria County Com-
missioners in session Friday afternoon
decided to petiton the Court for an
alternative writ of mandamus directed

| against County Treasurer
Reese asking him to show
he has why he should hot se
which taxes were returned for the years
1927 and 1928 and remaining unpaid.
This action was made necessary on

the part of the Commissioners by rea-
son of the fact that the County Treas-

urer recently notified them that he did
not have authority to collect such axes
because of an Ac of Assembly recently
passed by the Stae tLegisl This
is an amicable action as a
test case to determine eT not

he County Treasurer has power to sell
such lands for which taxes were re
turned for the years 19 and 1928.

wi or

1

FIRST BAPTIST CHUR TH,
AND REILLY MISSION.

Rev. M. H. Jones Pastor.
At Reilly Mission—9 a.

school and Preaching.
Patton—10:30 a. m.—Bible school and

preaching. 6:30—B. Y. P. U., president

i Miss Mildred Jones. 7:30 p. m.—Prech-
ing Service The Lord's Supper will he
administered. On Wednesday at 7:30

m.—Bible

was returned to Indianapolis to stand |Lauwerts; for the floral offerings and |in chronicling the death of Stanley Prayer and Bible study.
trial in the United States district court
there for violation of the Mann act.

{for the use of cars.—Mr.

Anthony Lauwerts.

and Mrs. |Tober of this place, when we inadver- |

tantyl spelled the name Cober.
The church where you are a stranger

but once. 


